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The challenging project began with a story by Academy Award winner Mario Puzo, 
author of "The Godfather;· who then collaborated on the screenplay with David and 
Leslie Newman and Robert Benton. 

Under Richard Donner's direction, five Oscar winners took on cruc ial production 
assignments-John Barry as production designer; Geoffrey Unsworth as c inema
tographer; John Williams as composer-conductor of the musical score; Yvonne B lake as 
costume designer; and Roy Charmarr as the sound man . 

The casting was equally impressive. Eighteen characters in "Superman" are played 
by internationally known stars, headed by Academy Award winners Marion Branda as 
Superman 's father, the leading scientist of the doomed planet Krypton , and Gene 
Hackman as Lex Luthor, the Man of Steel 's most cunning adversary. 

Casting the title role gave the film's creators their greatest challenge. The actor 
chosen would portray a character who had fascinated 6-1 / 2 b il lion enthusiasts during 
a span of 40 years, in comic books, syndicated newspaper strips, serialized radio 
programs, animated cartoons , records, education reading programs, television , a novel 
and a Broadway musical. Actually, he would play two world-famous cha racters
Superman and his other identity, Clark Kent , bumbling, mi ld-mannered reporter for the 
Metropolis Daily Planet. 

During an intense, two-year search, virtually every leading man in Hollywood was 
rumored to have won the role. 

Finally, the long-awaited announcement was made. Christopher Reeve, a tal l, 
handsome, muscular 24-year-old with more than ten years acting experience- includ ing 
a Broadway stint as Katharine Hepburn's leading man-would be the Man of Steel. 
Under the watchful eye of David Prowse, the actor-athlete who portrayed Darth Vader 
in "Star Wars:· he began a training regimen that would have challenged a heavyweight 
contender. Already in superb physical shape, he added thirty five pounds-all muscle
to his powerful frame. 

But more than the hero's biceps were being developed during the months which 
preceded the start of filming . The creative approach to SUPERMAN was honed and 
sharpened at the same time. 

" From the outset, we were determined to stay true to the spirit of Superman :· said 
llya Salkind. "We wanted this movie to have more color, style, action and spectacular 

. visuals than any film of its kind ever made before. But there would be no tampering with 
the legend:' 

Richard Donner expressed it this way: "Too often, movies sired by comic str ips fall 
into a trap of parody or outright camp. That approach would have done what Superman 's 
enemies have been unable to achieve for forty years. It would have destroyed him:· 

Donner describes "Superman;· the movie, as "a comedy, an adventure, a love story 
and its own thing:· 

To which llya Salkind adds: " In a changing world , there's a wonderful stability 
about 'Superman: Everybody wants to fly, to feel free and on top of the world , to 
challenge injustice. 

" If only for one magic moment, everyone wants to be Superman:· 






